Introduction
============

Humpback whales (*Megaptera novaeangliae*) use sound more flexibly than most terrestrial mammals ([@B72]; [@B90]). Some regard the "songs" of humpback whales, in particular, as the most sophisticated acoustic displays in the animal kingdom ([@B149]; [@B151]). Fifty years of field research have established that humpback whale songs play a critical role in the mating system of humpback whales (for reviews, see [@B68]; [@B110]; [@B71]). Researchers have debated about exactly how humpback whales use songs to facilitate sexual behavior, but there is near-universal agreement that humpback whale songs are sexual signals that male humpback whales use in an attempt to increase their mating opportunities. The hypothesis that songs serve primarily as reproductive displays has dominated since the first scientific reports that humpback whales sing ([@B150]; [@B115]). Here, it is argued that much of the observational, experimental, and comparative evidence collected to date provides little support for sexual advertisement hypotheses, and that current data are better accounted for by the alternative hypothesis that humpback whales "sing" primarily to actively explore the world around them.

Song as Sexual Advertisement
============================

The current scientific consensus regarding the nature of humpback whale song is: (1) songs are part of a sophisticated acoustic communication system; (2) songs can be heard several kilometers away from a singer; (3) singers can repeat songs continuously for multiple hours; (4) songs are unique among cetaceans and other mammals in terms of their complexity; (5) the complexity of songs comes from their hierarchical structure and the fact that song features change over time; and (6) singers within a population converge on similar songs through a process of cultural transmission ([@B121]). Three proposals for reproductive functions of songs are that they provide a way for females to find high quality males, mediate long-distance male-male competition or affiliation, and/or attract females from long distances ([@B71]). Descriptions of songs, singer behavior, the behavior of other whales exposed to song, and the behavior of other singing species, have been cited as support for each of these reproductive functions. Probably the most compelling evidence supporting claims that songs are sexual advertisements are reports that humpback whales sing predominately during the breeding season and that singers are exclusively males.

Humpback whales sing in various behavioral contexts, leading some to propose that songs serve multiple functions (e.g., [@B33]). Correlations between the spacing of singers and the density of whales in a region suggest that songs may function as intra-sexual spacing signals ([@B48]; [@B125]). Singers sometimes accompany females with calves, which has been interpreted as evidence that songs function as courtship displays ([@B130]). Regions where multiple singers are audible could function as acoustic lekking arenas that attract females ([@B71]). Each of these proposals is derived from communicative mating displays identified in other species. Key variables used to support such generalizations to whales include: distances between senders and receivers, the sex, size, and reproductive status of singers and listeners, approach and avoidance behavior in different social groups, the performance of acts associated with copulation during or after social interactions related to singing, and the initiation and cessation of singing. Cross-species comparisons of vocal behavior are critical to gaining a clear understanding of why humpback whales sing and why their songs are so dynamic.

Comparisons With Singing by Birds
---------------------------------

From the earliest reports of singing by humpback whales, researchers have compared their songs to birdsongs, noting similarities in the diversity of sounds, the regularity of repeated patterns within songs, their similar hierarchical structures, and their possible roles in mating. Sped-up playbacks of humpback whale song subjectively sound like singing birds, and slowed-down playbacks of birdsong are reminiscent of singing whales ([@B119]). [@B151] noted several structural features of songs that make them suitable for long-distance communication, including their length, monotony, redundancy, diversity of frequency content, and rhythmicity, most of which are also evident in birdsongs ([@B14]).

Evidence that humpback whales progressively change their songs led researchers to begin comparing this phenomenon to song learning, vocal repertoire expansion, and cultural transmission by songbirds ([@B138]). Such comparisons remain prevalent. For instance, [@B54] suggested that song learning by humpback whales is most similar to song learning by orange-tufted sunbirds (*Nectarina osea*), village indigobirds (*Vidua chalybeate*), yellow-rumped caciques (*Cacicus cela vitellinus*), and black-capped chickadees (*Poecile atricapillus*).

The ever-changing properties of humpback whale songs, combined with cross-population differences in song content, suggest that singers are not only adept at learning songs, but also have sophisticated improvisational skills ([@B111]; [@B110]). Innovations can potentially increase the diversity and complexity of a song. In songbirds, such changes can increase a song's effectiveness as a mating display ([@B13]). Similarly, innovative humpback whale singers might gain reproductive benefits.

Perceptual similarities, structural similarities, and parallels in vocal repertoire modification provide more than sufficient grounds for describing the sound sequences produced by humpback whales as songs comparable to those produced by birds. It is ultimately similarities in the ecological contexts within which songs are produced, however, that have convinced scientists that humpback whale songs function like bird songs. Given that in several species of birds only the males sing, and that they do so primarily or exclusively during breeding seasons, it stands to reason that if only male humpback whales sing, and do so mainly during breeding seasons, then they might be singing for similar reasons as birds---namely to attract and court females and/or to repel male competitors. Singing humpback whales do space themselves out on the breeding grounds ([@B48]), supporting the prediction that songs can repel other singers.

If humpback whales sing for the same reasons as birds, then this could explain why humpback whales produce such extravagant songs. [@B29] proposed that the musical qualities of birdsong evolved because females preferentially mated with males that sang the most beautiful songs, an evolutionary process he termed sexual selection. Female preferences for novelty, complexity, or song length could have led to the evolution of elaborate structural and dynamic complexity within humpback whale songs ([@B111]; [@B110]). Such preferences might arise from associations between song properties and male quality, female sensory biases, or positive feedback between female preferences and embellishments of sexual signals. Female preferences might also explain why humpback whales sometimes sing continuously for several hours. Prolonged singing by songbirds that does not involve counter-singing between males is thought to function primarily as a female attractant ([@B13]).

Any commonalities between the songs and singing behavior of humpback whales and songbirds might suggest convergent evolution of sexual signals in these taxa, predicting that additional similarities between these two groups might be found. For instance, songbirds possess specialized neural circuitry for learning, recognizing, and producing songs. Humpback whales might similarly be expected to show specializations in the neural control and processing of songs ([@B152]). The ability of birds and humpback whales to rapidly adopt and evaluate new songs over time may depend on similar learning mechanisms, which could lead to similarities in learning trajectories ([@B54]), or in the use of rhythm and repetition ([@B64]; [@B60]; [@B66]).

Are Humpback Whale Songs Sexual Advertisement Displays?
-------------------------------------------------------

Sexual advertisement hypotheses have been a powerful positive force in field studies of humpback whale behavior and in past analyses of song structure. However, the ability of these hypotheses to predict and account for empirical findings has diminished over time, even as the variety of communicative functions attributed to humpback whale songs has steadily increased. Additionally, many of the apparent similarities between singing birds and singing humpback whales noted above raise more questions than they answer about how songs function.

Evolutionary and ecological factors suggest that humpback whales are unlikely to have evolved acoustic behavior or mating systems comparable to those of songbirds because the ancestors of humpback whales faced vastly different environmental constraints, social systems, and developmental conditions from those encountered by songbirds. Unlike humpback whales, most songbirds: (1) sing in air during the day rather than underwater during both day and night; (2) are raised by parents (from whom they typically learn songs); (3) live in forests, where they establish and defend territories; (4) pair bond with mates; and (5) form relatively long-term social relationships with their neighbors, including dominance hierarchies. Sexual advertisement hypotheses assume that the acoustic behavior of humpback whales has diverged substantially from that of other cetaceans. But, why humpback whales would diverge so dramatically from close relatives that faced similar environmental and perceptual challenges, while converging evolutionarily with much more distant relatives with whom they share few environmental or social constraints is unclear. Runaway sexual selection is often mentioned by proponents of sexual advertisement hypotheses as a possible explanation for why humpback whale evolution diverged from that of other cetaceans and converged with bird evolution. However, other species that have evolved extravagant secondary sexual characteristics typically show progressive increases in the size or complexity of those characteristics across the lifespan ([@B83]), whereas changes to song features made by humpback whales do not accumulate ([@B112]). Possibly, female humpbacks could judge singers based on their improvisational or imitative skills ([@B110]), instead of evaluating variations in song structure and diversity the way that songbirds do.

For sexual selection to drive evolution of an acoustic display, females must be able to discriminate and choose mates based on display features that are correlated with male fitness. In songbirds, intrasexual selection is evidenced by experiments showing that songs affect the outcomes of male contests and that mating success is correlated with these outcomes, while intersexual selection is indicated when females respond preferentially to particular song features, in the absence of males, that are correlated with male mating success ([@B124]). Given that there is currently no evidence of female humpback whales responding differentially to songs, or of songs affecting the outcomes of competitions between male humpback whales, claims that humpback songs are sexually selected displays must be considered speculative. Whether features within received songs enable listening whales to reliably distinguish physical or cognitive qualities of singers is unclear given both the distorting effects of sound propagation over long distances in humpback whale habitats ([@B84]), and the constantly changing acoustic properties of songs. Experimental playback studies are, of course, more difficult with humpback whales. Nevertheless, it is notable that when such experiments have been attempted, the findings have been the opposite of what sexual advertisement hypotheses predict---female humpback whales ignore or avoid speakers broadcasting songs, while male humpback whales commonly approach them ([@B95]; [@B27]).

An early indication that humpback whale songs might be sexual advertisement displays was the fact that singing was most prevalent when females were most likely to conceive ([@B151]). This correlation provides circumstantial evidence that songs contribute to mating, but only weak evidence regarding what role songs may play. Recent large-scale efforts to monitor singing during migration ([@B53]) and on higher latitude feeding grounds ([@B147]; [@B23]; [@B142]; [@B52]; [@B133]; [@B58]; [@B38]; [@B79]) show that singing is much less seasonally and geographically restricted than was originally thought. Humpback whales sing in every region where they can be found. Although concentrations of singers are highest in certain areas during the breeding season, the number of singers at these locations may be similar to the number that sing during migration or feeding. Song sessions are likely to be longer during the breeding season ([@B79]), which may further contribute to the impression that more whales are singing at this time.

Subjective similarities between birdsongs and sped-up humpback songs disguise numerous ways in which their songs differ. Humpback whales often sing continuously for hours without any clear interruptions that might indicate where one song ends and another begins, leading to debates about what sequences constitute a song. Singers produce individual sounds (called "units") in predictable patterns (called "phrases"), which they often repeat multiple times. Sets of consecutively repeated phrases are called "themes"; this term is also sometimes applied to a non-repeated phrase that singers consistently produce. Singers produce multiple themes, often in a stereotyped order. Whale researchers traditionally define a "song" to be one cycle of ordered themes ([@B115]), but some argue that repeated phrases are more comparable to bouts of birdsongs ([@B21]). Individual themes, as well as entire song sessions, would also qualify as "songs" based on current definitions ([@B132]). These ambiguities complicate cross-species comparisons and raise questions about why humpback whales evolved a song form so different from those used by songbirds---[@B151] noted that songbirds rarely cycle through their repertoire of songs in a fixed order. If singing whales are producing complex songs to compete for females, then it is surprising that they rarely vary their sequencing of phrases or themes given that this strategy, which is commonly used by songbirds, could increase both the novelty and complexity of their songs.

The progressive changes that humpback whales make to songs are often compared to song learning in birds, despite the fact that no species of bird (or any non-cetacean) shows such dramatic changes in sound patterning at the population level ([@B112]). Some songbirds (e.g., caciques) do gradually change elements of their songs over time, but the changes they make are trivial compared to those made by humpback whales, mainly involving subtle changes in a few sounds ([@B40]). Furthermore, changes in birdsong repertoires, other than the addition of new songs, typically occur only after new members join a group. Even then, not all birds change their songs. In one study of village indigo birds, a species often compared to humpback whales, 76% of males did not change their songs to match a new variant ([@B114]). Finally, when songbirds do change their songs, the songs continue to be highly stereotyped in either their syntax or phonology---theories of long-distance communication suggest that such stereotypy is key to insuring that signals remain recognizable to listeners after long-distance propagation ([@B61]). Importantly, this is a rule that singing humpback whales fail to follow.

Perhaps the biggest difference between singing birds and singing humpback whales is that humpback whales continuously modify the individual sounds that they use within songs ([@B112]; [@B15]; [@B89]). Singers gradually transform the tonality, duration, frequency contours, and even frequency ranges of units so extensively that prototypical units from a particular year are likely to be absent in songs recorded 5 years later. Even within a single bout of singing, a whale may gradually change acoustic features of units through repetition such that units late in the sequence contain no common acoustic features with units produced earlier in the sequence (**Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**), a case of natural *sound morphing* ([@B12]). The sound repertoire used by singing humpback whales is both graded and dynamic. Most mammals that use a graded repertoire of sounds to communicate do so only at close ranges where visual cues can reduce signal ambiguity ([@B61]). It is thus quite surprising that humpback whale singers, who ostensibly are using songs to communicative over kilometer distances in an underwater environment that is highly prone to signal distortion ([@B84]), would vary their sounds so extensively. Such variation should make it difficult for whales listening from long distances to know whether the features of songs that they receive were produced by the singer or by transmission-related distortion. This property of humpback whale songs is especially puzzling if songs function as sexual advertisements, because the elements of every received song, even those produced by an individual singer, will differ depending on when and where the receiver hears them, confounding any cross-singer comparisons of song qualities.

![Similarities in the vocal behavior of singing humpback whales and echolocating bats. **(A)** Humpback whales use a graded repertoire of units. They sometimes gradually morph a unit with each repetition such that units early in the series are acoustically dissimilar from later units (spectrogram trace from [@B64], Figure 2). **(B)** Echolocating bats also use a graded repertoire, and also sometimes gradually morph signal features over time (from [@B96], Figure 3). **(C)** Singing humpback whales produce regularly timed patterns of alternating units (spectrogram trace from [@B64], Figure 3). **(D)** Some bat species also produce rhythmically alternating sounds when echolocating (from [@B96], Figure 2).](fpsyg-09-01156-g001){#F1}

Song as Sonar
=============

[@B151] noted early on that echoes generated by humpback whale songs might provide singers with information about their distance from the surface or their proximity to nearby pinnacles or banks. These possibilities were never experimentally investigated; subsequent research has focused mainly on possible reproductive functions of songs. [@B49] hypothesized that biosonar is the primary function of humpback whale songs and developed a quantitative model to assess how songs might function as sonar. The model focuses on describing what happens each time a singing humpback whale makes a sound, and specifically on evaluating what units would be reflected by whale-sized targets, as well as how far song-generated echoes might travel before becoming undetectable. In brief, a singer generates an expanding annular acoustic field whenever it produces a unit (**Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). The "unit ring" spreads out from the singer at ∼1500 m/s (the speed of sound in seawater). When this ring hits sufficiently reflective or resonant targets, distorted and diminished replicas of the unit (echoes) will propagate back to the singer. If a singer hears the echoes, it can potentially use them to determine: (1) that one or more echo-generating targets are present; (2) the distance to detected targets, based on how long it took the echoes to arrive; and (3) the approximate directions to the targets producing the echoes ([@B122]). By simulating sound propagation in humpback whale habitats and re-evaluating past behavioral observations of singing humpback whales, [@B49] partially confirmed that at least some units in humpback whale songs may generate echoes sufficient for singers to detect and localize whale-sized targets from long distances. Showing that units generate echoes does not prove that singing humpback whales are singing to echolocate. Physics guarantees that most, if not all, sounds produced by singing humpback whales will generate echoes; some echoes will be easy for a singer to detect and others will be undetectable. The novelty of the "song as sonar" hypothesis lies in its proposal that singers are actively listening for song-generated echoes and using them to construct percepts. It is, of course, possible that singers might hear and recognize echoes from units even if this is not why whales sing. However, as evidence accumulates that singers produce sounds in ways that facilitate the generation and reception of biologically useful echoes and perform actions indicative of the detection and use of such echoes, the likelihood that humpback whales sing to actively generate such echoes increases.

![**(A)** The original sonar model characterized singing humpback whales as listening for a discrete echo from each unit produced. In the time domain (bottom), this involves recognizing a delayed and distorted replica of the unit. In this example, an echo from a whale located ∼5 km from the singer, represented as a flattened triangle, returns about 5 s after unit production ends. Spatially (top), echo processing involves perceiving the bearing and distance of the echo source within a two-dimensional, circular search space; the large annulus, or "unit ring," corresponds to a snapshot in time of the spatial extent of a unit given its duration. **(B)** In the revised sonar model (the duplex model), singers generate multiple echo streams in parallel, integrating relative changes in both narrowband background reverberation and discrete broadband echoes to perceive the trajectories of moving echo sources. In the time domain (bottom), this involves listening for anomalies within familiar reverberation from CF-units (gray band), maximizing source detection, while simultaneously attempting to perceive the trajectory of a source using echoes from FM/broadband units (gray triangles). In the revised model, singers focus on detecting changes over time within their search space using CF units (outer ring) and FM units (inner rings).](fpsyg-09-01156-g002){#F2}

The sonar model construes singing in all contexts as an active process of auditory scene analysis in which singers may dynamically adjust unit features and sequences, based on the specific conditions that they encounter, to improve their ability to detect and monitor the actions of conspecifics or other large targets located kilometers away. With regard to the functionality of units, the sonar model offers a significantly different view from sexual advertisement hypotheses. [@B138] argued that the diversity of units produced by singing humpback whales implies that units do not qualify as signals, and that only whole songs are functional (see also [@B105]). The sonar model, in contrast, considers the acoustic details of units to be fundamental to song function, with variations in the timing, frequency, form, and order of units all serving to facilitate a singer's ability to construct acoustic images from song-generated echoes. Consequently, the sonar model emphasizes acoustic events that occur during and after the production of each unit within a song, as well as the auditory processes that a singer would need to engage to successfully extract useful information from echoes. The only known way that a humpback whale can detect other whales located more than a kilometer away is by hearing them. Traditionally, researchers have assumed that singers become aware of other whales when those whales either join them or actively make sounds revealing their presence. From the perspective of sexual advertisement hypotheses, songs primarily serve to persuade *potential* listeners to respond to the singer (since in most cases a singer will not know if silent whales are within hearing range or attending to its song). In contrast, the sonar model suggests that singers are not waiting for other whales to reveal themselves but are instead actively searching for conspecifics and attempting to monitor their movements.

Comparisons With Echolocation by Other Cetaceans and Bats
---------------------------------------------------------

It is well established that some cetaceans (e.g., bottlenose dolphins, *Tursiops truncatus*) use echoes to identify and locate objects. Nevertheless, many researchers remain skeptical that the largest cetaceans construct percepts from self-generated echoes, other than possibly to detect bathymetric features ([@B106]; [@B139]; [@B140]) or ice sheets ([@B36]; [@B56]). Instead, most scientists assume that sounds produced by baleen whales are exclusively communicative, and that any resulting echoes will tend to interfere with long-distance communication ([@B34]). Skepticism about humpback whale biosonar partly stems from the fact that humpbacks do not possess adaptations for ultrasonic echolocation and do not produce ultrasonic clicks ([@B47]). Use of ultrasound is not a prerequisite for biosonar, however (see, for example, [@B11]). The sonar model assumes that like other echolocating species, humpback whales evolved biosonar abilities through processes of natural selection driven by sensory constraints.

The use of graded, dynamic sound repertoires for long-distance acoustic communication by animals is quite rare. There is one group of mammals, however, that regularly and continuously modulates the features of their vocalizations along multiple acoustic dimensions as they transmit them over relatively long distances: echolocating bats ([@B129]; [@B44]). The sounds and sequences used by some echolocating bats are strikingly similar to those produced by singing humpback whales (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Although gradual changes in unit qualities increase signal uncertainty for distant listening whales, these changes can potentially simplify echo processing for the whale producing them, because the singer has direct access to the timing and form of the undistorted units. Furthermore, whereas propagation-related degradation of units confounds between-song comparisons, such distortions within echoes can potentially provide a singer with important information about the locations from which those echoes originated ([@B139]). [@B49] proposed that humpback whales might process echoes like bats, by using cortical maps to translate echoes into auditory images of targets ([@B57]).

The hearing sensitivities of humpback whales have yet to be experimentally measured in any detail, but can be estimated based on similarities between their auditory system and those of other species ([@B77]). In particular, the cochlea and auditory nerve in humpback whales are highly innervated, greatly exceeding the cellular densities of most terrestrial mammals (including songbirds), and matching or exceeding the densities seen in many toothed whales and bats ([@B78]). For instance, the auditory nerve of the humpback whale contains five times more ganglia than are present in humans. The potential resolution of sounds at the earliest stages of auditory processing, which is correlated with neural density, currently provides the best neuroanatomical indication of whether a particular species might possess biosonar. Like other echolocating species, humpback whales possess much higher densities of neurons in their auditory periphery than are typically needed for acoustic communication and passive sound localization.

Bats and dolphins produce and process echoes while actively attempting to intercept and capture small, moving targets. In such search-and-consume contexts, they control the timing of signal production such that echoes from a target arrive during intervals of silence (reviewed by [@B136]). However, when dolphins attempt to detect a stationary target at long distances ([@B45]; [@B46]), and when bats are searching for prey ([@B99]; [@B43]), they produce inter-signal intervals that are more constant and rhythmic. Several bat species use alternating, rhythmically produced sound patterns when searching for prey ([@B107]; [@B44]; see also **Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**), a strategy which may enhance the detectability of echoes within complex environments ([@B76]; [@B116]). Patterned, rhythmic sound production by singing humpback whales may similarly serve to enhance echoic perception ([@B123]). Silent intervals between units typically are regularly spaced within song phrases of particular themes (Thompson, 1981, Unpublished). In fact, phrase duration is the most stable feature of songs ([@B113]). The sonar model assumes that the "silent" intervals between units, which account for ∼50% of song duration, contain acoustic reflections that singers actively process to construct acoustic images of the world around them, and that singers regulate the patterning of sound production to enhance their ability to detect and localize distant targets, like bats and dolphins do.

How Humpback Whale Singing Differs From Biosonar in Other Species
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The kinds of echoic percepts that humpback whales might form using song-generated echoes likely differ significantly from those used by bats and dolphins because of the extensive distances that songs travel underwater, differences in the sounds generating echoes, and the fact that singers are not attempting to capture small prey. Bats are known to use longer duration signals, with energy focused at lower frequencies, when they are engaged in the search phase of echolocation ([@B129]). The sonar model assumes that humpback whales are searching for much larger targets from much longer distances than bats, and that they integrate echoic information over much longer periods. Many of the ways that singing differs from bat (and dolphin) biosonar can be linked to the novel challenges that singers face in processing low-frequency echoes from large targets that arrive from multiple directions after propagating several kilometers in shallow water environments, and that can potentially be masked by the songs of other whales.

### Environmental Conditions

The situation faced by a humpback whale attempting to interpret echoes while singing corresponds to a version of the "cocktail party problem," similar to the one faced by bats that echolocate within swarms, in which one or more echo streams must be isolated from a mixture of many simultaneously received sound streams with similar acoustic features ([@B146]). Humpback whales may have evolved ways of solving this problem that differ slightly from those used by either bats or dolphins. For instance, singing humpback whales sometimes adopt a stereotyped position in the water column when singing that likely affects how their sounds propagate ([@B4]; [@B131]), as well as which echoes they are most likely to detect ([@B84]). Singers may also seek out environments with particular features (e.g., positioning themselves near banks) that affect how their units propagate ([@B151]; [@B82]).

### Search Space

Humpback whales interact over distances of at least 9 km ([@B138]). The longest ranges that bats are known to echolocate over are less than 10--20 m ([@B128]). Bottlenose dolphins are thought to have a maximum range on the order of 800 m ([@B45]). Many targets of interest to a singing humpback whale may be located thousands of meters away (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). Additionally, the sounds produced by singing whales are much less directional than the sonar signals used by either bats or dolphins. Consequently, singing humpback whales likely experience echoes returning from multiple directions simultaneously.

![Searching at different scales. "Long-range" for a bat searching for centimeter-sized targets in air is approximately 10 m, whereas dolphins can detect multi-centimeter-sized targets located hundreds of meters away. Because both bats and dolphins use ultrasonic signals, their sonar beams are highly directional. Humpback whales' lower frequency signals are more omnidirectional, and potentially can enable them to detect multi-meter-sized targets at much farther distances.](fpsyg-09-01156-g003){#F3}

### Time

The short-duration sonar signals used by bats (∼1--50 ms) and toothed whales (∼10--200 μs) increase the precision with which echo arrivals can be timed, as well as the rate at which discrete echoes can be received ([@B44]). Units produced by singing humpback whales are much longer (∼1--3 s), making them suitable for transmission over quite long distances, but with significantly reduced temporal resolution. Consequently, humpback whales are unlikely to use echo delays to estimate target distances as precisely as bats or dolphins do. If singers time their unit production such that relevant echoes arrive within intervals between units, then one might expect interval durations to correlate with target distance. When bats are in the search phase of echolocation, however, their inter-signal intervals are more likely to indicate that they are scanning at their maximum search range ([@B97]). If singing humpback whales are actively searching, then their inter-unit intervals may correspond to the radius of their search space; intervals between units with matching acoustic features can be 10 s or longer, suggesting maximum detection ranges of 7 km or more (because a unit travels ∼15 km in 10 s). Singers rhythmically produce units in much longer bouts than echolocating bats or dolphins, indicating that they may either detect targets at lower rates or require more time to extract relevant information from echo streams.

### Signal Form

Bats and dolphins make use of a fixed set of sonar signals with specific acoustic properties that have been highly refined through evolutionary processes to yield predictable echoic features ([@B129]). Singing humpback whales, in contrast, seem to use a more varied repertoire of units, which they produce in an exceptionally wide range of soundscapes; the acoustic properties of units within a song can vary from highly stable to highly dynamic ([@B91]; [@B93]). Use of ultrasound by bats and dolphins enables them to rapidly extract fine-resolution spatial details from echoes. These acoustic properties are less suitable for searching a large volume of the ocean, which is why military sonar systems typically make use of lower frequency sounds when attempting to detect submarines at long distances ([@B30]; [@B31]). The specific acoustic signals that would be suitable for use as echolocation by humpback whales searching over long distances may differ significantly from the sounds used by echolocating bats and dolphins. Alternatively, if one normalizes for differences in the search distances and target sizes, then many of the signal features that facilitate echoic perception by bats may also be advantageous for singing humpback whales.

Are Humpback Whale Songs Generating Echoic Percepts?
----------------------------------------------------

Critics of the sonar model have argued that it is impossible for humpback whales to echolocate using songs because: (1) the sounds within songs are not suitable for use as sonar---they are too variable and not sufficiently intense; (2) the complexity of song structure is inconsistent with a sonar function; (3) the constantly changing nature of humpback whale songs precludes the possibility that they could be used for sonar; (4) any echoes from other whales would be masked by ambient noises, other songs, and reverberation; (5) song-generated echoes cannot be discriminated from song sounds produced by distant whales; (6) the complexity and variety of environments within which humpback whales sing confounds reliable recognition of echoes; and (7) humpback whale social behaviors are more indicative of song being a breeding display ([@B2]). Others have questioned why, if humpback whale songs are effective as sonar signals, females don't ever sing. Also, why don't humpback whales sing all the time, especially when they are migrating and need to navigate over long distances? And finally, why are singers constantly converging on a shared song form even as they progressively change song structure, and how could this possibly help them to construct percepts from echoes?

Comparable critiques and questions were raised when researchers first suggested that bats might echolocate using inaudible sounds ([@B63]), an hypothesis that initially seemed inconsistent with well-known facts about sound and auditory perception. Earlier papers have addressed most of the concerns noted above, at least in part ([@B49]; [@B85]), and so they will only be briefly discussed here. Most past assessments of song complexity, including those properties that change over time, are based on subjective classifications of units and phrases that do not account for the features of units that are functionally relevant if songs are used for biosonar. The soundscapes within which humpback whales sing clearly can affect the detectability of echoes. All echolocating animals face the problem of extracting self-generated echoes from complex acoustic scenes. Rather than assuming *a priori* that this problem is insurmountable for humpback whales, the sonar model assumes that the acoustic properties of song, combined with sophisticated auditory processing mechanisms, may make this problem solvable. How units may generate useful percepts and how song structure may facilitate echo reception will be considered in later sections.

Singers on the breeding grounds are much more likely to be alone than to be socially interacting with other whales ([@B151]; [@B28]; [@B71]), and the most commonly observed social interaction associated with singing (a single *male* briefly joining a singer) is rarely observed in animals performing breeding displays. Observations that humpback whales sometimes sing while accompanying females with calves have led researchers to question whether songs play any role in searching ([@B2]). However, this critique assumes that males find all females equally attractive, regardless of their sexual receptivity, and that singers are uninterested in the movements of any other whales once they encounter any female. The sonar model assumes that singing is an active perceptual process, and thus only weakly constrains the range of social situations within which a whale might sing. Nevertheless, the more varied the behavioral contexts within which humpback whales sing, the more parsimonious the sonar model becomes relative to the hypothesis that songs are acoustic displays that serve multiple reproductive functions.

The fact that a humpback whale can potentially gain useful perceptual information from song-generated echoes does not imply that they can only obtain echoic information by singing. In principle, a whale might also gain useful information from producing simpler sequences, repeating a single sound, or producing irregular sequences. The sonar model assumes that singing is a persistent mode of sonar signal production that is particularly well suited for detecting and tracking movements of large, distant targets (analogous to an air traffic control radar system). To the extent that female humpback whales or other species of baleen whales gain advantages from perceptually monitoring targets over large areas, the model specifically predicts that they should "sing." A possible explanation for the fact that female humpback whales are rarely observed singing in breeding contexts is that they are generally less motivated to join conspecifics than males are. Whales singing on feeding grounds have not been sexed, so it remains possible that many are females. It was once thought that only male songbirds sang, but it is now known that both males and females sing in most species ([@B108]). No echolocating species uses sonar constantly and it is not clear that the modes of biosonar that work well for tracking multiple whales at long distances would necessarily be advantageous for navigation during migration.

The most puzzling aspect of humpback whale songs from the perspective of the sonar model relates to the progressive changes that singers make over time. Unlike sexual advertisement hypotheses, the sonar model assumes that such changes cannot be arbitrary if units and phrases are to remain functional. The model proposes that such changes occur as singers seek to avoid mutual interference (discussed below), but it does not predict how singers will converge or diverge while singing or explain specifically how this might facilitate echo processing.

New Evidence Supporting the Sonar Model and Weakening Sexual Advertisement Hypotheses
=====================================================================================

In the 20 years since the sonar model of humpback whale song was first proposed, additional evidence has accumulated that confirms several assumptions and predictions of the model, highlights further limitations of sexual advertisement hypotheses, and clarifies how humpback whales may use biosonar. Acoustic observations, in particular, are beginning to reveal the full potential of humpback whale songs as echo-generating signals.

Humpback Whales Act Like Other Echolocating Animals
---------------------------------------------------

Behavioral studies of singing humpback whales have focused on identifying how singers interact with other whales ([@B71]). The sonar model is more concerned with clarifying what singers perceive than with explaining why they choose to engage in certain actions in different situations. Many factors will determine how a singer reacts to information gained echoically, just as various factors will affect a singer's response to visual information. Consequently, the model does not dictate how individual singers will behave while singing. The main behavioral predictions of the sonar model are that humpback whales will be most likely to sing in situations where monitoring the movements of silent, distant whales would be advantageous, and that in some cases they will use this information to intercept detected whales. [@B26] and [@B28] confirmed that males near Maui sing for hours while alone and semi-stationary, and that they occasionally stop singing before swimming to join other distant whales. Whales swimming in the vicinity of singers were found to "lower their voices" ([@B32]), presumably to reduce the likelihood that singers would hear and localize them, further highlighting the challenges singers face in detecting and joining distant whales. When other whales approach singers, the joiners are usually lone males ([@B27]), in direct contradiction to what most sexual advertisement hypotheses predict. When a silent male joins a singer, the singer typically stops singing, interacts non-aggressively with the male for 5 min or less, after which the two males usually separate. Such interactions are atypical of males that use acoustic displays as sexual advertisements, leading to the novel proposal that songs might serve as communicative signals that facilitate cooperative affiliations between males ([@B28]). Evidence of males joining singers does not directly support the sonar model but does provide grounds for rejecting or radically revising current sexual advertisement hypotheses. Although the sonar model does not address how conspecifics should respond to a singer, in other echolocating species conspecifics often approach and join other individuals by eavesdropping on their sonar signals ([@B5]; [@B42]).

The sonar model specifically predicts that humpback whales will sing when they need to monitor multiple whales that they cannot see, and thus predicts that both males and females may sing in certain feeding contexts (e.g., to avoid collisions). Recordings from tagged humpback whales feeding in Antarctica revealed that they were singing while simultaneously engaging in deep dives (100+ m) that culminated in feeding lunges ([@B134]). Other evidence suggests that humpbacks may "sing" to detect prey. The movements of a single fish are less relevant to a humpback than are the movements of fish schools or other whales. Recent studies show that humpback vocalization levels are correlated in space and time with densities of herring ([@B58]; [@B73]; [@B144]), and that the sounds humpback whales produce during high fish densities are adequate for detecting fish schools over kilometer distances ([@B154]). Interestingly, some tonal sounds that humpback whales produce when foraging on herring are of similar duration, frequency content, and intensity as song units, and are repeated at regular intervals (∼14 s), meeting the criteria that biologists use to classify vocalizations as songs ([@B132]). Finally, humpback whales are now known to produce click trains while foraging at night ([@B135]), varying their inter-click interval such that the shortest intervals occur just before they perform feeding lunges, just as echolocating bats and dolphins do when they intercept prey. These findings suggest that humpback whales, like other echolocating animals, are able to flexibly adjust the timing and form of their sounds as needed to match the conditions within which they are vocalizing, and that they commonly sing in contexts, seasons, and locations that are not traditionally associated with breeding.

Units Are Well Suited for Long-Range Sonar
------------------------------------------

The detectability of song-generated echoes is constrained by the intensity of units within songs. In initial evaluations of the sonar model, we estimated that units might reach source levels of 185 dB re 1 μPa at 1 m ([@B49]). Subsequent detailed acoustic measurements of three singers revealed that their loudest units reached source levels of 184 ± 4 dB on average, confirming our initial estimates ([@B4]). Units recorded from larger numbers of whales singing on feeding grounds were 155--205 dB ([@B58]). These levels are sufficient to generate significant echoes at kilometer distances. Toothed whales use more intense sonar signals (220--240 dB) to detect targets over shorter distances ([@B143]), which might seem to suggest that units are too quiet to generate useful echoes. However, energy within toothed whale sonar signals is spread across a broad band of ultrasonic frequencies within a brief impulsive sound, whereas the energy within the tonal units produced by singers is concentrated in long-lasting, narrow-frequency bands, like the sonar signals bats use when searching for larger targets at longer ranges ([@B129]).

Acoustic features of units cannot provide compelling evidence that songs function as sonar signals, but their properties do place constraints on the kinds of echoes singers can potentially generate ([@B49]). Large variations in unit features suggest that different unit types may play different functional roles ([@B151]). Units scaled using estimated humpback whale cochlear sensitivities ([@B10]; [@B86]), show constant-frequency (CF) and frequency-modulated (FM) features comparable to those present in the sonar signals of bats (**Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). These shared acoustic properties further suggest that singing humpback whales may produce echo streams similar to those produced by echolocating bats. Detailed acoustic analyses of song units have confirmed that singers are not using a fixed repertoire of discrete sound types ([@B91]; [@B18]), but are instead continuously varying units along multiple acoustic dimensions (**Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Use of a graded, continuously varying sound repertoire by singers is inconsistent with the proposal that females (or males) assess male fitness by remotely comparing songs, because females have no way of determining which variations in received songs are the result of propagation-related distortion. Graded shifts in unit features (particularly FM and frequency content) can enhance propagation in different environmental conditions and at different ranges, which is why echolocating bats often morph their sonar signals ([@B44]).

![**(A)** Gammatone-based spectrographic image (gammatonegram; [@B35]) of a constant-frequency (CF) unit produced by a singing humpback whale, with gammatone filter characteristics matched to an estimated humpback whale cochlear frequency position function ([@B10]; [@B9]), approximates unit registration at a humpback whale's ear. **(B)** Gammatonegram of a packet of broadband units produced by a singing humpback. **(C)** Gammatonegram of bat (*Rhinolophus mehelyi*) CF sonar signals, with filter characteristics matched to an estimated bat cochlear frequency position function ([@B101]). **(D)** Gammatonegram of a bat (*Pipistrellus pipistrellus*) frequency-modulated sonar signal (followed by two echoes). Note that time scales are much smaller for bat sonar signals than for humpback whale song units.](fpsyg-09-01156-g004){#F4}

Echoes From Units Are Long-Lasting
----------------------------------

Singing humpback whales produce large numbers of units with CF or quasi-CF (minimally FM) components ([@B109]). In at least some environments, these units can generate spectrally narrow, reverberant bands (overlapping environmental echoes) that persist 10 s or more, such that acoustic energy within the band lasts for as long as the singer repeats a phrase ([@B93]). Units immediately following CF units often contain acoustic energy focused at frequencies just above or just below the CF band (**Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). In other words, singers spectrally separate consecutive units within phrases, as is seen in echolocating bats ([@B76]; [@B116]), thereby decreasing "cross-contamination" between echoes generated by those units.

![Spectrograms of humpback whale unit sequences, recorded in Maui by D. Rothenberg in 2007 ([@B120]). **(A)** Three-unit phrases shown as traditionally depicted and analyzed (Fast Fourier Transform = 1024, 50% overlap, linear frequency axis). **(B)** ∼4 min sequence including these same phrases (Fast Fourier Transform = 10240, 50% overlap, log frequency axis) highlighting persistent narrowband reverberation from units. Vertical bands correspond to units and horizontal bands are unit-generated reverberation. Temporal patterning is evident from the regular spacing of units and spectral interleaving is shown by the spacing between reverberant bands from each of the three types of units. Note that when the singer transitions between themes, he gradually morphs rhythmic and spectral phrase features, maintaining the pace of sound production as well as elements of spectral patterning.](fpsyg-09-01156-g005){#F5}

Reverberant bands are superposed echoes reflecting from multiple directions and distances. Traditionally, reverberation has been viewed as a source of interference that can potentially degrade communication and echo detection. However, some species of bats actively generate narrowband reverberation when echolocating ([@B70]; [@B43]). These bats (called high duty cycle bats) repetitiously produce CF signals with short inter-pulse intervals such that they constantly receive echoes from those signals, even while signals are being produced. This mode of echolocation is prevalent when bats are attempting to detect weak echoes. By listening for changes in the frequency and amplitude of a continuous stream of background echoes, a perched bat can detect prey as it flies through the bat's search space. Whales entering the search space of a singer might similarly lead to changes in song-generated reverberant bands ([@B80]).

Repetitious production of long-duration, CF units by singers is consistent with the sonar model because such signals should facilitate the detection of weak echoes in complex acoustic backgrounds. Spectral interleaving of units is also consistent with the model, because this can potentially extend the range of echo detection ([@B76]). The recent discovery that some CF units reliably generate narrow reverberant bands within frequency ranges that are near-optimal for long-distance shallow water propagation, along with the finding that singers spectrally interleave units, provides the strongest acoustic evidence to date that some units function primarily to generate echoes.

Progressive Changes in Songs Are Predictable
--------------------------------------------

[@B2], p. 298) argued that since song structure "changes completely within about 5 years, such that songs recorded in the same location about 5 years apart will not have any song units in common," that the sonar model implies that singers use a "continuously inefficient sonar system." If singers change song structure arbitrarily over time, then this critique is valid and the echo-generating potential of songs should fluctuate across years. The sonar model thus predicts that singers will not arbitrarily modify the acoustics of songs over time but will only make changes that maintain the utility of song-generated echoes. Accumulating evidence from acoustic analyses suggests that although song changes can be extensive, they are not arbitrary. In particular, singers progressively modify the acoustic qualities of some units across entire songs ([@B92]). For example, the frequency content of units often gradually shifts to lower frequencies as a song cycle progresses ([@B91]; [@B87]; [@B79]). Although gradual shifts in phrase structure are evident within and across years ([@B113]; [@B112]), the acoustic relationships between consecutive units appear to be stable across years and populations ([@B62]; [@B93]). In fact, objective analyses of phrase structure show several commonalities (e.g., prototypical modes of unit alternation) across years and populations ([@B88]; [@B93]). In short, sequencing of both units and themes within songs is more consistent over time and locales than past literature suggests. These findings show that singing humpback whales are acoustically constrained in how they progressively change song structure over time, as predicted by the sonar model.

Singing humpback whales adjust song content based on songs they hear other whales producing ([@B22]), and based on non-song sounds that they experience while singing ([@B94]; [@B50]). The sonar model explains all such changes as modifications that singers make to reduce interference with echo processing. The model does not explain why singers progressively morph their songs over months and years, a strategy that no other echolocating animals use. Proponents of sexual advertisement hypotheses suggest that songs progressively change because: singers copy any new song variants that they hear ([@B104]). The assumptions underlying this interpretation are that some singers are more innovative than others and that innovative songs attract more females ([@B111]; [@B110]; [@B75]). However, detailed analyses of song changes contradict the claim that changes arise from singers copying innovators. For instance, whales singing off the coast of Mexico progressively changed acoustic features of their songs in parallel with singers in Hawaiian waters, without being exposed to those singers ([@B19]; see also [@B105]). The introduction of innovative features by individual singers should lead to greater divergence in song structure between acoustically isolated whales. Parallel changes in song structure across acoustically separated groups suggest that singers progressively modify songs in ways that are either deterministic or innate. Additionally, studies of singing in the South Pacific revealed that song changes spread unidirectionally, with whales in French Polynesia producing songs that whales in East Australia sang in the previous year ([@B53]). Such geographically directional cultural transmission would imply that only the most westerly singers are innovators, which seems unlikely.

Evaluating and Revising the Model
=================================

Modeling humpback whale biosonar as a process of detecting and interpreting individual echoes has the advantage of simplicity but is limited in several respects. First, the original model does not directly address how variations in the qualities of units might affect the kinds of information that echoes provide. Second, the model does not account for the fact that different sound channels will distort echoes in different ways, complicating echoic perception. Finally, the model does not explain how regularities in the timing and sequencing of different units might contribute to echoic perception. Here, a modified version of the sonar model is proposed to better capture these aspects of humpback whale singing. The revised model proposes that singers generate multiple concurrent echo streams, some specialized for target detection and others for target localization and classification. The revised model also makes several novel, testable predictions (described below) that can be explored in future studies to objectively evaluate its value and validity.

Signal Specializations for Detection Versus Localization
--------------------------------------------------------

Bats echolocate using two main classes of sonar signals: short duration, broadband FM sounds---typically used at shorter ranges---and narrowband, long duration CF sounds, which are prevalent during searching ([@B44]). Processing of echoes from these two signal types has been described as involving "two distinct kinds of acoustic imaging systems" ([@B126]). CF signals are well suited for long-range detection of echoes, but make it difficult to pinpoint echo arrival times, decreasing range resolution. Conversely, FM signals provide more details about target distances and target features, but at the cost of decreased long-range echo detectability. Humpback whale song units also contain CF and FM elements, as well as less stereotyped features including complex FM sounds, frequency jumps, pulse trains, and chaotic noise-like bursts ([@B91]; [@B17]). Units with CF or quasi-CF (qCF) components are ubiquitous within humpback whale songs. Acoustic energy within CF/qCF units is typically concentrated within one or two narrow frequency bands ([@B93]). Packets of multiple, short-duration (\<0.5 s), broadband/FM sounds with comparably short inter-unit intervals are also common ([@B88]).

Broadband/FM units appear to vary more than CF/qCF units in their form, timing, and number of repetitions within song sessions ([@B151]). Variations in broadband unit features may serve to counteract destructive interference that occurs during underwater propagation, control the directionality of acoustic fields, or enhance the detectability of echoes from specific ranges. The revised sonar model retains the assumption of the original model that singers identify echoes from broadband/FM units by matching them to recently produced units, and that echo delays and spectrotemporal distortions enable singers to estimate target positions from such echoes.

Singers repeat some CF/qCF units at regular intervals that are longer (∼7--16 s) than the typical intervals between broadband/FM units ([@B93]). Long-lasting reverberant bands generated by such units can persist throughout a phrase such that energy within a narrow band may persist for 20 min or more. Production of continuous narrowband reverberation by singing humpback whales is reminiscent of echolocation by high-duty-cycle CF bats ([@B70]). CF bats have exceptional frequency resolution capacities that enable them to detect small changes in background echoes caused by targets. The revised sonar model proposes that singing humpback whales monitor continuous, long-lasting echo streams from CF/qCF units separately from, but in parallel with, processing more temporally discrete echoes generated by broadband/FM units, thereby maximizing both the detectability and localizability of targets.

This "duplex" sonar model (**Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**) makes several novel predictions about the repertoire of units that singers should use. First, it predicts that distributions of inter-onset intervals for acoustically similar CF/qCF units will differ systematically from those of broadband/FM units. Second, the model predicts that unit bandwidth will be negatively correlated with unit duration, as it is in bat biosonar^[1](#fn01){ref-type="fn"}^. Third, it predicts that CF/qCF sounds comparable to those produced by singers can be used to detect whale-sized targets at longer distances than unit-like broadband/FM sounds, but that the latter will generate more localizable echoes. Finally, the duplex model predicts that the proportion of CF to broadband units within songs will be context-dependent. When few or no relevant targets are within detection range, CF units should be more prevalent. When targets are being actively monitored, the proportion of broadband units should increase. These untested predictions, which are unique to the duplex sonar model, provide a way to test its accuracy.

Recognizing Echoes Versus Detecting Novelty
-------------------------------------------

Many past biosonar models have focused on understanding how animals interpret echoes from individual sounds. Tracking targets, however, requires integrating information from multiple echoes ([@B99]). Integrating changes in echoes over time would be especially critical for a humpback whale attempting to monitor distant targets. For example, a singer that detects another whale swimming 5 km away at 4 km/h would need to predict that whale's location ∼20 min into the future to intercept it. Field observations show that lone humpback whales often sing continuously for hours at a time, with the longest documented song session lasting 22+ h ([@B151]). A whale singing 20 h produces ∼20,000 units and as many silent intervals. Because lone singers are often stationary or slow moving ([@B48]; [@B69]), the acoustic background of echo streams generated by songs at a particular location should become highly familiar to a singer, which may in turn facilitate the detection of targets that enter a singer's search space.

The benefits of familiarity with a perceptual background have been established both for visual search ([@B117]; [@B118]; [@B100]), and for the detection of auditory targets ([@B41]). Numerous studies have also shown that mammalian auditory systems are highly sensitive to mismatches within repetitious sound sequences ([@B37]; [@B102]), and that mammals commonly orient to novel sounds ([@B141]). Familiarity can potentially enhance target detection in any environment. Introduction of a novel source of echoes into a familiar soundscape may lead to perceptual pop-out ([@B145]). Importantly, a singer can potentially gain useful information from echoes generated by whales entering its search space, *even if the singer does not recognize the echoes*. Once a singer detects an echoic anomaly, continued monitoring of relative changes in that anomaly could reveal a target's movements.

Detecting novel echoes within a familiar auditory scene requires different auditory computations from those involved in recognizing distorted signal replicas or calculating echo delays. This type of echolocation has been described as interferometry because patterns of interference caused by superposed acoustic waves lead to changes in auditory percepts ([@B70]). For instance, CF bats detect "acoustic glints" of interference caused by Doppler-shifted echoes generated by the fluttering wings of insects, as well as periodic amplitude modulation caused by outgoing pulses (or other echoes) overlapping with incoming echoes. Resonance within a bat's ear can contribute to such interference patterns, as can large environmental reflectors. CF bats are able to detect and classify subtle frequency and amplitude modulations in echo streams, in part, because of their densely innervated inner ear. Notably, the density of neurons per mm along a humpback whale's basilar membrane (∼2,400 cells/mm) is higher than the highest densities (∼1,900 cells/mm) in the ears of CF bats ([@B78]), suggesting that humpback whales also possess the cochlear resolution necessary for detecting subtle patterns caused by interference from echoes. If humpback whales are not able to echolocate, then they are an evolutionary anomaly because no non-echolocating vertebrate has evolved such high-resolution auditory reception. The duplex sonar model suggests that this adaption serves specifically to enable singers to make fine distinctions between the patterns of song-generated reverberation that are present when no target is within the singer's search space versus when one or more targets are moving through that space.

The kinds of acoustic interference patterns that might be informative to a humpback whale are likely to differ from those that are salient for CF bats. But, the strategy of searching for deviations within continuous streams of echoes (e.g., song-generated reverberation) may still be effective. If singing humpback whales produce CF/qCF units to generate interference patterns that facilitate the detection of large targets at long ranges, as proposed in the duplex sonar model, then one would expect: (1) to find anatomical specializations in the auditory periphery of humpback whales that enhance the reception and detection of such patterns; (2) that stationary singers would tend to position themselves at locations that are conducive to reverberation and/or that produce strong background echoes; (3) that physiological recordings of cochlear potentials in singing humpback whales would reveal strong responses to interference patterns associated with whales swimming through a singer's search space; and (4) that highly reverberant, long-duration, CF unit sequences provide an adequate source for detecting the presence of non-singing whales in humpback whale habitats when modulations in reverberation from those signals are continuously analyzed using a system designed to detect deviations in interference patterns. Testing these predictions in future studies can further clarify the adequacy of the duplex sonar model.

Jamming Avoidance
-----------------

Singing humpback whales can partly control the form and timing of song-generated echoes. The detectability and discriminability of echoes also depends on the actions of other singers, however. Specifically, songs produced by other whales may interfere with echoic perception. In certain months and locales (e.g., off the coast of Maui in winter), chorusing by multiple singing humpback whales can be heard ([@B3]). Choruses are cacophonous with no apparent coordination between singers, a formidable signal-processing problem for any singer attempting to monitor its own song-generated echo streams. This auditory challenge is simpler in certain respects, however, than the one faced by any non-singing whales attempting to assess the fitness of singers within such choruses. A singer knows exactly what units and unit patterns it is producing, and can flexibly adjust the timing, duration, and spectral content of units while listening for matches or deviations within relatively short time windows. If there is any ambiguity about whether a received sound is an echo or another singing whale, the singer can adjust its units to see if the echoes change accordingly. In contrast, a whale attempting to compare songs produced within a chorus must parse and spatially separate multiple overlapping sequences, assign them to specific singers, keep track of all the differences in the sequences of each singer while discounting any variations caused by propagation-related distortion, and compare these differences across long periods. Recent comparative studies have revealed a variety of mechanisms that animals use to perceptually organize complex auditory scenes ([@B74]; [@B8]; [@B81]), and to avoid mutual interference ([@B39]; [@B146]; [@B1]), several of which may be used by humpback whales to either sort and track echoes or to segregate multiple songs within choruses.

If singers in choruses simultaneously produce spectrally matching CF units, then incoming units from other whales could potentially interfere with echo processing (called jamming). Similar issues are encountered by swarms of echolocating bats ([@B127]; [@B99]), indicating that at least some animals have solved this problem. One strategy that bats use to avoid jamming is frequency switching, either by hopping from one frequency to another and then restricting attention to echoes at the current frequency ([@B99]), or by morphing the frequency characteristics of outgoing signals to make them more distinctive ([@B67]). No non-echolocating vertebrate is known to adjust their signals in this way in response to conspecific vocalizations. On the contrary, birds and terrestrial mammals that use sounds as sexual advertisements typically call in ways that preclude any overlap (taking turns), maximize overlap (through synchronization), or that actively jams a competitor's signal ([@B137]; [@B103]). The duplex sonar model thus makes the unique (untested) prediction that singing whales with overlapping search spaces will avoid simultaneously using CF units centered at the same frequency. The model also makes the novel prediction that if tonal sounds centered at a singer's CF frequency are broadcast within its search space, then the singer will either modify the focal frequency of its CF units or stop singing. Finally, the duplex sonar model explains spectral interleaving of units as avoidance of self-interference, thus predicting that externally provoked shifts in a singer's CF unit frequency will be accompanied by similar shifts in the frequency content of surrounding broadband units.

A second strategy that some bats use to separate echo streams is to produce their sonar signals in regularly timed patterns ([@B107]). Temporal patterning of sounds can enhance perceptual grouping of similar sounds and facilitate asynchrony across individuals. Signal processing approaches to separating overlapping humpback whale songs also benefit from spectrotemporal patterning of units ([@B155]). The original sonar model assumed that regularly timed production of units is critical to echo recognition. The revised model predicts that inter-onset intervals for broadband units, in particular, will be shorter and more uniformly spaced in songs produced within choruses. Cyclical progression through phrase variants might also become more uniform within choruses since this should make it easier for singers to desynchronize their individual song cycles. Recent analyses of song recordings in which multiple whales can be heard singing provide some evidence that singers modify how they cycle through phrases based on what they hear nearby singers doing ([@B22]). Real-time modulation of progression through phrases may enable singing humpback whales to proactively avoid mutual interference ([@B110]).

Conclusion
==========

[@B151], p. 113) concluded their seminal report on humpback whale songs by noting that, "many of the design features appear to be related to the whales' constant need for information." Proponents of sexual advertisement hypotheses suggest that song qualities serve primarily to inform other whales (especially females) of a singer's fitness. The sonar model instead proposes that songs function primarily to inform singers of what is happening beyond their visual range. Both viewpoints are at least of heuristic value. The sonar model is compatible with the possibility that songs play multiple communicative roles, including informing other whales of a singer's location and interest in mating. Where the model differs from sexual advertisement hypotheses is in its assumption that humpback whales sing primarily to provide *themselves* with information. Unlike advertisement hypotheses, which often assume that each different context within which humpback whales sing is evidence of a different reproductive function ([@B71]), the sonar model assumes that singing is driven by a common motivation in all contexts---an intrinsic motivation to generate percepts that can guide future actions. In the case of males singing in tropical regions where receptive females may be present, the males presumably sing to increase their opportunities for mating (as assumed by sexual advertisement hypotheses). Given that males cannot easily predict when or where a receptive female humpback whale will be, it is likely that they are often searching for such females. Some sexual advertisement hypotheses assume that songs function as search signals, by either attracting females or enticing them to make sounds that reveal their positions ([@B71]). Others assume that males alternate between singing and searching, because vocalizing can interfere with the detection of sounds produced by females, and because males on the move are less likely to sing. The sonar model assumes that humpback whales sing to perceptually scan the waters around them.

Studies motivated by the original sonar model have clarified mechanisms of humpback whale sound production and perception, generated testable predictions, led to a deeper appreciation of how units propagate in humpback whale habitats, and promoted critical discussion of the roles that songs play. The revised sonar model builds on recent discoveries, expanding the range and specificity of predictions and providing a novel framework for further study of humpback whale bioacoustics. The duplex sonar model seeks to explain mechanistically why singing humpback whales produce patterned sound sequences by characterizing the physical consequences of singing, clarifying and evaluating the auditory signal processing problems that singers face, and comparing their vocal behavior and auditory capacities with those of other vocally flexible mammals who operate in visually constrained environments.

From the perspective of the sonar model, humpback whale singing is more comparable to bat biosonar than to singing by birds. When echolocating bats search for distant targets within complex acoustic environments, they sometimes use stably timed patterns of spectrally interleaved sounds (e.g., [@B96]), suggesting that patterned signals provide some advantages over simpler sequences when it comes to echolocating in complex conditions or at long distances. Like humpback whales, some bats remain stationary and alone while producing long series of regularly paced tonal sounds, with energy tightly focused within a narrow frequency band, that generate continuous echo streams. Bats also flexibly adjust the frequency, timing, frequency modulation, and intensity of their sounds depending on the context, and thus, like humpback whales, use a graded repertoire of sounds. One thing that may differentiate singing humpback whales from echolocating bats is that singing whales appear to be predominately males. This may be true during breeding periods, but it remains unclear whether singing is sexually dimorphic in non-breeding contexts. Given that there are no known species in which only males echolocate, the sonar model predicts that female humpback whales will be observed singing in contexts where they can benefit from localizing distant targets and in which there is no cost to them for broadcasting their location.

From an ecological perspective, convergent evolution of perceptual and neural capacities across cetaceans and bats is unsurprising. It is also not surprising that different species of cetaceans might evolve different modes of echolocating, especially given the variety of signals and strategies evident in bats. Initial comparisons of humpback whale songs to birdsongs were motivated, in part, by the complexity of whale songs and their prevalence on the breeding grounds. Humpback whale singing is less seasonal than was originally assumed, however, and whale songs differ acoustically from bird songs in non-trivial ways. Traditionally, the mating system of humpback whales has been considered to be quite complex and somewhat aberrant in that no terrestrial mammals, and few aquatic animals, have evolved comparable acoustic displays. If songs are not breeding displays, however, then the mating strategies of male humpback whales are remarkably similar to those of their close relatives: mountain sheep ([@B55]; [@B25]) and ibex ([@B148]).

Humpback whale songs are famous for their complexity but hidden within that complexity are stable properties characteristic of most songs. [@B112] described such properties as rules of song form, including: (1) cycles of ordered themes typically last 8--16 min; (2) songs always contain units that vary along multiple acoustic dimensions; (3) theme cycles may be repeated many times without interruptions in song sessions; (4) the number of phrase repetitions often varies across repeated themes; and (5) some phrases are repeated with minimal modifications and others gradually morph with repetition. Universal features of songs provide important clues about what singers are doing, and about the kinds of echo streams that songs can generate. According to the sonar model, universal features of songs (especially temporal regularity) enhance the segregation, classification, and localization of echo streams, making it possible for multiple singers to avoid mutual interference. The model also proposes that the variety of units and unit patterns that singers produce result from multiple echo processing strategies being used in parallel. Understanding the perceptual processes that humpback whales bring to bear when listening to song-generated echo streams is critical to identifying those strategies.

The sonar model neither predicts nor explains why singers converge on similar song forms, nor does it account for why those forms progressively change over time. The model does suggest, however, that progressive changes in songs are non-arbitrary. Some bat species gradually transform their sonar signals over time based either on sounds they hear conspecifics producing ([@B98]; [@B51]), or on their familiarity with an environment ([@B153]; [@B20]), but none change their signals as extensively as humpback whales. Researchers have often interpreted collective changes in song structure as evidence that all singers are imitators and that some are also innovators. An alternative possibility, however, is that singers might select from a set of possible vocal adjustments based on what they hear happening in their surroundings, much like a fish within a school adjusts its swimming movements based on the movements of other nearby fish ([@B6]; [@B16]). In this scenario, a singer conforms to other singers simply by selecting its actions within a shared auditory context. Like a dancer entering a club, where the sounds themselves cue the appropriate dance timing and style, a singer need not copy others or "learn how to dance" if a relevant repertoire of vocal acts is already available. When behavior is collective, simple rules of adjustment based on the actions of others can lead to complex, coherent dynamics ([@B7]; [@B59]). In general, as the number and density of singers within an area increase, the challenge of parsing the resulting auditory soundscape will increase. The sonar model thus predicts that the acoustic properties of songs within choruses should differ systematically from those of songs produced in less complicated contexts. For instance, the sonar model predicts that the acoustic properties of units, duration of themes/songs, or timing of units produced in foraging contexts should differ systematically from those produced on breeding grounds.

[@B151] were the first to note that song units might be functionally heterogeneous. Specifically, they hypothesized that "surface ratchets" might enable a singer to estimate its distance from the surface, that "moans and snores" (CF/qCF units) might be specialized for long-distance contact calling, and that more variable, shorter-range, broadband sounds might communicate more detailed information. The duplex sonar model similarly suggests that different types of sounds play different functional roles, as is the case in man-made sonar systems ([@B31]; [@B65]), with CF/qCF units maximizing target detectability and broadband/FM units facilitating target localization. By focusing on the echo-generating potential of units, the model accounts for why singers systematically transform units in predictable ways, why they are more likely to modulate spectral properties of units than temporal features, and why they maintain stable relationships between the acoustic features of sequential units. The model also predicts that singers will modulate unit properties depending on the acoustic conditions that they encounter. Unlike man-made sonar systems, humpback whales do not have the luxury of using large arrays of hydrophones to detect and localize targets. Humpback whales may make up for this lack of spatiotemporal resolution by customizing sounds so that echo streams can be interpreted using sparsely distributed cues (e.g., see [@B24]), in which case the apparent complexity of songs may be a consequence of the perceptual challenges that humpback whales face when echolocating long distances underwater.

Humpback whales are flexible vocalizers that provide unique opportunities for studying echoic perception and spatial hearing more generally. They are slow moving, use sounds audible to humans, detect conspecifics at long distances, modulate their sounds over long time-frames, and produce thousands of sounds each day. Fifty years ago, many were incredulous that a whale might sing long, complicated songs. Today, the possibility that those same songs might enable humpback whales to perceive other whales from kilometers away may seem even more far-fetched. But, what should we expect an echolocating humpback whale to look or sound like? The sonar model provides a sketch of what to expect, and experimental tests of its predictions remain the best way to evaluate its utility and validity.
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Although the time bandwidth product of a signal has a lower absolute limit that will necessarily cause very short duration signals to have a higher bandwidth, humpback whale units do not approach this limit. Singers sometimes produce 500 ms CF units as well as broadband units longer than 2 s, and in principle, unit duration could be positively correlated with bandwidth or uncorrelated.
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